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Rollins at a glance
President
lewis M. duncan, Ph.d.






















































It is my privilege to serve as the 14th president of Rollins 
College and to invite you to learn more about Rollins—
one of the nation’s best institutions of higher education 













college of arts & sciences	
(full-time	undergraduate	day	program)





























































































AN AVERAGE CLASS SIZE OF
MAjOR | MINOR
a Rollins education
undeRgRaduate aReas of study
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A ROLLINS UNDERGRADUATE EDUCATION OFFERS STUDENTS:



























NO. 1 in floRida and no. 44 in tHe nation foR 
 PaRt-tiMe MBa Bloomberg	Businessweek	(2011)
NO. 1 in floRida ”America’s Top Colleges” by Forbes (2011)
NO. 1 MBa in floRida	Forbes (1999–2013)
NO. 2	in diVision ii and no. 15 oVeRall
 NCSA Collegiate Power Rankings (2012)
NO. 1	 in floRida and no. 19 in leadeRsHiP deVeloPMent 
 PRogRaMs	Leadership	Excellence magazine (2012)
NO. 1	Most PHilantHRoPic college caMPus	
 BestCollegesOnline.com (2012)
FIRST COLLEGE IN FLORIDA
Founded in 1885 by New England 
Congregationalists who sought to bring their 
style of liberal arts education to the Florida 

































































































A top Producer of Fulbright scholars
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ONE OF ThE mOST
A	COmmUNITy	GUIDE		|		13

Rollins is founded as a 
coeducational institution 
of higher learning by the 
congregational church. 




































































































































































Rita Bornstein is 
named the 13th 
president of Rollins 






















































































1886 Dedicated in March of 1886, Pinehurst cottage received 
the historic landmark award from the 
Historic Preservation Commission of Winter Park  
during the College’s centennial celebration in 1985 as well as 
a restoration/rehabilitation award from the Florida Trust for 






















The Annie russell 
theatre and Knowles 
Memorial chapel 
opened their doors 
for the first time on 
March 29, 1932. Both 
have been listed in 
the National Register 
of Historic Places for 











Donald J. Cram ’41 won	the	Nobel	Prize	in	chemistry	in	1987	and	the	
National	medal	of	Science	in	1993	for	his	work	in	host-guest	chemistry,	
a	field	he	helped	to	create.	In	1998,	he	was	ranked	among	the	75	most	
important	chemists	of	the	past	75	years	by	Chemical & Engineering News. 
’41
Rollins HistoRy





Sr. Vice President for Systems 
& Technology
IBm



















Last of the Mohicans, 
A Time to Kill, and  
Donnie Darko
Allen R. Weiss ’81mBA





























































ThE NELsON DEPARTMENT OF MusIC showcases the range and 
depth of talent among students and faculty in performances, including 
orchestral classics, choral music, contemporary jazz, and world music. 
rollins.edu/music
MUSIC








































• Harold & ted alfond 
 sports center
• Barker family stadium at 
 cahall-sandspur field 
• alfond swimming Pool 
• alfond Boathouse 
• alfond stadium at  
Harper-shepherd field 
• Bert W. Martin 
 tennis complex and 
 copeland stadium 
• tiedtke tennis courts 
• u.t. Bradley Boathouse 
• Rollins softball stadium 
 at Martin luther king Jr. Park
rollins has 22 
varsity athletic 
teaMs with Most 
coMPeting in ncaa 






















Rollins plays an integral role in supporting the economic 
vitality of the city of Winter Park, Orange County, the 















pROpERTy ACquISITIONS AND TAxES





























































































































































































Rollins offers a variety of 
collaborative resources to enrich the 







































































































































































Office of Marketing & Communications
1000 Holt Ave. – 2729 








1000 HOLT AVE. – 2729
WINTER PARK, FL 32789-4499
rollins.edu
